
 

 

 

Hello Class 5, 

I can’t believe another two weeks has passed by since I wrote to you!  In some ways the weeks are whizzing by I 

suppose but in another way it seems so so long since I’ve seen you all.  I hope this letter finds you all happy and 

well! Can you believe that next week – week beginning 11th May was meant to our SATs week!  Now this means 

that your parents will have to buy you some sweets as I normally provide Haribo for brain power while Year 6 do 

their tests!! Maybe a few sweets as you do your Home Learning might be a good idea!  What do you think?   

It’s Connor’s birthday in our house this Saturday and he is turning 4 so the last week or so we have mainly been 

counting down to his special day!  We’ve decided to have a pirate picnic in the garden as he can’t have his party 

now which was going to be pirate themed!  We’ve bought him a treasure chest and a pirate torch!  We are 

hoping that family will walk past on his birthday and sing to him on the doorstep.  What a strange time to have a 

birthday.  I think it’s just Logan and Miss Watson in our class who have had LOCKDOWN BIRTHDAYS!  Noemi’s is 

coming up soon, at the end of May– we might have more freedom by then though hopefully! 

Is anyone doing anything to celebrate VE day this week?  I know some streets are planning street parties (at a 

safe distance of course) with decorations, singing and party food.  It’s a very special anniversary this year – 75 

years since the end of World War Two!  A huge milestone in History!  Our current situation is also going to make 

the History books – I’m sure your children and grandchildren will learn about it at school and you will be able to 

tell them just what it was like!!  That’s why keeping a little diary is a nice idea or making a time capsule with your 

family – you are part of History now!  And you will always be the ones who were in their last year at Primary 

School when it all happened!  That’s quite amazing when you think about it!   

I’ve heard from quite a few of you now via email and I have to say it cheers me up and makes me smile.  It’s nice 

that you have taken the time to write me a little letter and I appreciate it!  Thank you  Remember my email 

address is k.morris@leacofe.lancs.sch.uk  

Keep smiling, keep youselves safe and enjoy time with your families – and try to do a some school work too! 

Sending love and prayers to you all,  

Miss Morris  x 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARENTS: Please see ‘Supporting 

Mental Health’ under the Home 

Worship Tab on our website. This is 

a useful resource from The Church 

of England that seeks to provide 

Hope, Reassurance and Comfort 

during these difficult times.  

Connor says hi! x 
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